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Measures To Keep Campus Safe  

We have done our best to keep the health of Kasiga family

and the premises of the school completely safe. The

following steps are being taken to ensure safety and health

for everyone on the campus-No entry for visitors until

further notice, Infirmary staff is screening all staff members

at the entry gate, Sanitizers have been placed at all

strategic locations, wearing mask is compulsory for all and

School premises is being sanitized regularly.
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Online Orientation Programme 

Kasiga School successfully conducted an On-line

Parents Orientation Programme. At the onset of

the session, Mrs Sonali Sinha, Principal, spoke

about ethos of the school and introduced key

members impacting the students’ life at Kasiga.

This orientation programme served as a sneak

peek into the life of students at Kasiga. Both,

new parents, as well as new students, were

excited to be a part of this orientation. Virtual

Classes and other modes of learning were

discussed at length and special thanks was

given to the parents for the trust bestowed

upon the School Management for the on-going

and effective learning strategies adopted by the

institution and their cooperation during these

trying times.

Digital Classes 

Amidst the nationwide lock-down, we

improvised a way to keep the knowledge

flowing through the Digital classes. Our

teachers as well as students adapted to the

transition and ensured that the learning process

continues in full throttle. Kudos to them!

Online Orientation Session By Univariety

An online orientation session was organised by
Univariety representative for students of Grade
IX to familiarise them with Univariety portal and
talk about various benefits of career counselling.
The objective was to clear the confusion and
anxiety in the minds of students regarding the
options for higher studies.

Earth Day Celebration

Earth Day for the Kasiga family was full of

awareness and creativity as the students used

their skills to put forward important messages

to save the environment. Each student

showcased their creativity by making attractive

yet informative posters to spread the message

of bringing about a balance between humans

and nature. Here are some of the best posters

made by our students.
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Sports & Activity Videos For Students

As a progressive school, we understand the need for holistic development of the children and while

our students are taking their academic lessons online from Monday to Friday, we decided to engage

them in extracurricular activities during weekends by emailing our students videos of various

activities like dance, instrumental and vocal music, art and craft, clay modelling and physical fitness.

Kudos to our activity department for conceptualising and executing the same online.

CAIE 2020 Results

The Kāsiga family congratulates the toppers of the March 2020 Series Cambridge Examinations.
IGCSE students received commendable grades in a diverse set of subjects. Students of the AS level
achieved creditable grades in Mathematics, Physics and Economics. Securing excellent results, 3
students achieved a Distinction and 3 students achieved Merits in the Cambridge ICE which is a group
award for students who pass examinations in atleast seven Cambridge IGCSE subjects from five
different subject groups, including two different languages. One of our student scored 7A’s at the
IGCSE and an ICE distinction. We wish them even greater heights of success in the future.

You all have made us proud and we have no doubts that you will continue to excel in life.
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Webinar In Partnership With ICS

Kasiga organised its first webinar in partnership

with ICS. The session was streamed live on

school FB page as well as Zoom platform. The

objective was to equip ourselves with effective

ways to face the catastrophe and move forward

towards a more secure future. Highlights of the

session were - Understanding the characteristics,

qualities and aspirations of our GEN Z, the post-

COVID Educational and Career scenarios and how

to facilitate ideal educational and career choices.

The main speaker was Dr Amrita Dass, leading

educationist & career-consultant and the

Founder-Director of the Institute of Career

Studies (ICS) and the panel comprised of two

senior career counsellors –Mrs Nupur Wali and

Mrs Rashmi Singh. The webinar was well

received and appreciated by our parent

fraternity.

World Environment Day Competition 

Students of Kasiga recently participated in Waste

Warriors Inter School Competition for World

Environment Day by creating these beautiful

posters. They gracefully illustrated the values of

Kasiga family with their creativity and expression.

Virtual PTM

For the first time ever, Kāsiga successfully

organized a virtual Parents & Teacher

Meeting, for the session 2020-21, on 5th and

6th June 2020. The enthusiasm of the

teachers as well as the parents made it a

joyful experience for all.

Webinar In Partnership With 

Jamboree

Kasiga organised its second webinar on

Career Opportunities in India and Abroad

with Mr. Vineet Gupta, MD, Jamboree and an

IIT Delhi Alumnus. It was an interactive

session which covered topics like most sought

after careers post-COVID times, the do's and

don'ts while preparing for SAT ,Admission

process and eligibility criteria for Ivy League

and other top universities abroad, top Indian

colleges that accept SAT scores and offered a

admission insight into universities in US, UK,

Canada, Ireland and Germany

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/worldenvironmentday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU07mj182JFdE4j8Ii93z6-GTaevk-0Ix7kez6hJnfb5dK0EhHUmLGnV6N_J51FBs3JYeBbPtnEzdFjhPqHRRRol_Fz33USLN-lzluBEtxNQisyK_9_3fqWjJHcdL4ceezg_7SOygE22fw-Ps02eMPr8cyKayb3Q5OkhFJAnLqwSg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kasiga?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU07mj182JFdE4j8Ii93z6-GTaevk-0Ix7kez6hJnfb5dK0EhHUmLGnV6N_J51FBs3JYeBbPtnEzdFjhPqHRRRol_Fz33USLN-lzluBEtxNQisyK_9_3fqWjJHcdL4ceezg_7SOygE22fw-Ps02eMPr8cyKayb3Q5OkhFJAnLqwSg&__tn__=*NK-R
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International Yoga Day and World Music Day

Kasiga family put together a mesmerising video celebrating Yoga and Music together. It is our belief

that both weave the magic in the pauses, both unite us with the vibrations of the universe and both

connect us to the divine. Do check out the video on our FB page or click on the link

https://www.facebook.com/KasigaSchoolDehradun/videos/3883939695013465/

Inter-School “Best out of Waste” Competition

Green Gurukul Education Programme organized an inter-school 'Best out Of Waste' competition in

which 8 prestigious schools participated from Dehradun. Students sifted through their waste material

at home and came up with some exuberant exhibitions. Two of our students made it to the top five

entries-Aadhya Mehta, Grade VII and Mahima Tyagi, Grade VII

Kudos to the efforts of all students who participated and those who made it to the top!

https://www.facebook.com/KasigaSchoolDehradun/videos/3883939695013465/

